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English II Sophomores Week of May 11-15, 2020 

Teacher/Team:  

If there are any questions, please feel free to 

email me/us at: 

(Email Address of the Teacher  

 

Link to TEAMS Folder 

Click on the period and the link will take you to 

the virtual on line class.  

Link to:  

Owl Purdue writing lab MLA 

MLA Formatting and Citations 

https://www.merriam-webster.com/ 

Jackie Morgan  

Sophomore English LPHS 

morganj@lpisd.org 

 Period 1   online class in TEAMS 

 Period 3     

 Period 4     

 Period 5     

 Period 7     

 Period 8   

  

 
 

Objectives 

I can choose a research topic and begin with a question. I will complete online activities to familiarize myself 

and learn about the research process. Topics included in the unit will include terms and background information 

needed for research, such as  how to write a research question, choose and narrow a topic, locate reliable 

resources, MLA formatting,  paraphrasing, summarizing, and quoting , and giving credit for information by 

creating a works cited page.    

I will choose an article or video related to my research topic.  

Students will write a summary including at least 5 facts and three direct quotes from a reliable source article 

over a chosen research topic.  

Students well write a fact based summary from a reliable documentary or video source over a chosen research 

topic.  

 

Activities 

Student Activities:    (Resources, videos for students to use.) 
 

Go to Teams Folder. Look for the assignment:  

 

Vocabulary, background, and research information will posted on the assignment tab in TEAMS 
 

1. Research Topic “Our World-our environment”  

https://classroom.google.com/h
https://www.merriam-webster.com/
mailto:morganj@lpisd.org
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3ad6793124232d4453a885d85a0978cf37%40thread.skype/conversations?groupId=a953aa39-622d-4a75-b37f-054f8ed5a87a&tenantId=a071818d-dec3-4d05-b934-d92dde4c6afb
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3a4faf780d298b46798c1ac017a05d3be1%40thread.skype/conversations?groupId=480e4374-0be7-4c05-82d4-19a03cd3ccb0&tenantId=a071818d-dec3-4d05-b934-d92dde4c6afb
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3a956ecfe2019c4550843662ddfe6bb1b9%40thread.skype/conversations?groupId=1d785630-80d9-40c5-bc29-513b1d7e9f39&tenantId=a071818d-dec3-4d05-b934-d92dde4c6afb
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3a7e2ee840bd68458fbb7e49ae51b59ee8%40thread.skype/conversations?groupId=57b1e65c-a455-401a-8bd8-a24c44f3954d&tenantId=a071818d-dec3-4d05-b934-d92dde4c6afb
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3aacee5b4a0f064e37a6a75d6db1097660%40thread.skype/conversations?groupId=54cd5add-c886-462e-b9db-b342d6e8d56d&tenantId=a071818d-dec3-4d05-b934-d92dde4c6afb
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3a5734a430324049f783922a022f9c285a%40thread.skype/conversations?groupId=4c4f8a44-12c7-4edd-8ac0-fe7965a8574d&tenantId=a071818d-dec3-4d05-b934-d92dde4c6afb
http://classroom.google.com/
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1. Considering sources 

2. Read for understanding, facts, and making inferences.  

3. Responding to related articles with a summary of the main information.  

4. Continue building on information for the unit theme of environment, choosing reliable sources, 

and differentiating facts from opinions.  

5.  Choosing credible sources 

6.  Choosing articles and video related to your research topic 

 

 

  

Academic/Instructional Support 

Schedule: M-F  8-4 

 

 

Office Hours 

Teacher support through LPISD District website.  Microsoft 

360 that include TEAMS, a suite that supports online learning 

communication, uploading of materials function, and 

submission of finished assignments. Grades will be posted in 

the gradebooks.   

My hours 8-12 on line in TEAMS and contact hours as needed 

1-4   

I will be checking Emails and TEAMS periodically all through 

the day and evening. Please contact me as needed. I can 

arrange to meet online through teams during any times that are 

not already posted as meeting times in the POST section of the 

online platform.  

Morganj@lpisd.org 

To Be Graded 

Assignment for students to submit to TEAMS Folder: 

 

Theme for research  “Our World-our environment”  articles and activities.  

Summaries with facts and direct quotes from a reliable article.  

Summaries with facts and information from a reliable documentary or video source over their 

chosen topic over the environment.   

When is it due?  Assignment due dates will be posted in the TEAMS. Mondays are due dates.  

Campus due date is Mondays but I suggest not to wait until Sunday night to complete a week of assignments.   

Grades are to be entered each week 
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